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PASTORAL PERSPECTIVE
Dear Parishioners:

In today’s gospel, Jesus tells the story of a
fruitless ﬁg tree. He talks about a man who
planted it in his orchard and when he came to
get its fruit, he found none. The man then
told the gardener that he had been coming
for three years and the tree has yet to
produce any fruit; instead, it was exhaus$ng
the soil, and so he told the gardener to cut it down. Then, the
gardener pleaded and asked the man to give him one more year
to make the tree bear fruit. He promised to fer$lize and cul$vate
the ground around the tree, and that if a'er a year it had not
born fruit, he would cut it down.

Today’s gospel reminds me of Lent in the sense that we (myself
included) o'en plead with God to give us one more year to do it
right. We say to him, “This will be the year I will follow through
with my Lenten goals and bear fruit in terms of las$ng changes in
my life.” Unfortunately, what usually happens is that nothing
changes, and we end up making the same resolu$ons year a'er
year. Praise be to God, as today’s Psalm response says, “The Lord
is kind and merciful.” God is always willing to give us a fresh start.
It is important for us to know this. However, it is also important
not to take God’s mercy for granted. This is because tomorrow,
and next year, are not guaranteed to come. 

Saint Paul, in our second reading, is warning the Corinthians not
to take God’s mercy for granted. He reminds them of their
ancestors who witnessed and experienced God’s mercy $me a'er
$me, and yet to no avail in terms of them conver$ng their hearts
and trus$ng in the Lord. They crossed the Red Sea; when they
were starving God fed them mana in the desert; and when they
were thirsty the Lord poured out water from a rock and assuaged
their thirst. Even a'er all of these miracles, the genera$on that
actually le' Egypt with Moses never made it to the Promised
Land, and they perished in the desert. They grumbled and
complained in the desert for forty years, and the tomorrow
promised never came. Saint Paul says today, “Do not grumble as
some of them did, and suﬀered death by the destroyer. These
things happened to them as an example and warning to us, upon
whom the end of the ages has come. Therefore, whoever thinks
he is standing secure should take care to not fall.”

The Promised Land is ul$mately an analogy for heaven, and like
the Israelites, we are in the Lenten desert trying to get there. St.
Paul is reminding us that the Promised Land is only a promise, but
not a guarantee. We cannot grumble, coast or do things our own
way and expect to get there. Ge6ng to the Promised Land
requires spiritual docility, hard eﬀort, coopera$ng with God’s
grace and not relying on our power alone, but primarily on the
Lord. It is important not to be spiritually overconﬁdent or feel
en$tled to a tomorrow that may never come. 

Hence, today’s gospel invites us to let the Lord be in charge this
Lent, through faith, trust and gra$tude. Gra$tude is important 
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because God has already brought us a long way by many miracles
and blessings, and we never want to take that for granted. 

The good news is that we can always say yes to God’s grace
today. This is a way of not relying on a tomorrow that is not
guaranteed. How is the Lord calling us to say yes to him, day by
day, this Lenten season? When I was in the seminary, I once
asked a priest who was ordained for forty years when he decided
to become a priest, and he said to me: “This morning.” Perhaps
we can apply this wisdom to our marriages, voca$ons, and to
each day of Lent?

May the miracle of today’s Eucharist be our mana in the desert
that helps us get to the Promised Land this Lent. And may we
remember that the only way to get there is to unite our eﬀorts to
God’s will and power, and not the other way around. For we are
only secure in so far as we are trus$ng in the Lord’s mercy, and
realizing that everything is a gi' that we do not deserve, including
salva$on.
In Christ,


Fr. Robert

S
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The weekly collection amount needed for Fiscal
Year 2019 to fund staffing and ministry
budgets as approved by the Finance Council.


Weekly Amount Needed: $25,385.00
Collection March 16 & 17: $22,519.05
THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!
Please consider onǦline giving.
Visit stjudes.org for more information.



FOOT WASHING on HOLY THURSDAY


Following the ancient tradition of the Church, we will
celebrate the ritual of Foot Washing at the
Holy Thursday evening Mass.



We welcomed into our Catholic faith through Baptism ...




on Saturday, March 16, 2019

If you would like to
volunteer for this ritual,
please contact Sister
Sharon at 815Ǧ463Ǧ4221 or
talk to her after one of
the weekend Masses.




AVERY CARTER MONTANOǦSLUSARSKI
Son of Paul Slusarski & Amanda Montano

on Sunday, March 17, 2019





JACK HENRY MALONE
Son of Gerald & Kelli Malone

Thank you for considering being part of this special ritual.



RONAN TIMOTHY VOITH
Son of David & Katherine Voith
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There is a promise of marriage between:

canned tuna, canned chicken, jelly,
syrup, frosting, hamburger helper,
sloppy joe mix, dish & laundry soap,
feminine hygiene products.


Denise Papke (St. Jude) and Daniel Rivero



Visit stjudes.org for a complete list



Congratulations “500” Club Winners!
Week 4:

$50 Rita Fagan #182
$25 Cheryl Rybarczyk #147
$15 Debra Marshall #416
$10 Lee & Lois Heilman #72



To join the 500 Club, please call Jill @ 815Ǧ485Ǧ3344
or Trish @ 815Ǧ485Ǧ4164 and God bless.



Caritas is collecting costume jewelry & quarters during March.
Drop items oﬀ at the parish oﬃce.
The items are used as bingo prizes for the residents of
Sunny Hill Nursing Home. All players are winners and receive
quarters to spend at their ice cream store!




Please call Betty at 708Ǧ301Ǧ5167 if you have any questions.
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Please remember all of our friends and family
who are in need of prayer...

“Have no anxiety at all, but in everything, by prayer
and petition, and with thanksgiving, make your
requests known to God. Then the peace of God that
surpasses all understanding will guard your hearts
and minds in Christ Jesus.”
~ Philippians
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Gracious God, grant them healing, comfort and peace.
We also pray for all the unspoken needs within our own hearts.

V ! " !"#$%&!.'() P(+,&( W+.. /'( + 0'12.&"& . !"
We also oﬀer a prayer line at 815Ǧ463Ǧ4284. You will hear a recorded
message of prayer, and if you wish, you can leave a prayer intention.
Each week following the 11am Mass, a prayer team is available to
pray with you in person for any intention. And, of course, the Healing
Sacraments of Reconciliation and Anointing of the Sick are available.

MASS INTENTIONS


MONDAY, March 25th
7:30am = Paul Coughlin by the family



TUESDAY, March 26th
7:30am = Joyce Hannan by the W ingate Family


WEDNESDAY, March 27th
7:30am = Bill McDonald by the family
8:30am = Vince DeMeis by his wife


THURSDAY, March 28th
7:30am = Carmen Recupico by the Santschi Family



FRIDAY, March 29th
7:30am = Ambrose Kunz by Rose Kason


SATURDAY, March 30th
7:30am = Anton “Tony” Skrapits by the family
5:00pm = Tom Evans by Together Through Music Choir


SUNDAY, March 31st
7:00am = Louise Frieh by the family 
9:00am = Claudia & Jim Pacini by Judy & George Graske
11:00am= Geraldine A. Lake by Jerry & Lori Siadek
6:30pm The Parishioners of St. Jude


= denotes deceased

Readings for the Week of March 24, 2019
Sunday: Ex 3:1Ͳ8a, 13Ͳ15/1 Cor 10:1Ͳ6, 10Ͳ12/Lk 13:1Ͳ9
Monday: Is 7:10Ͳ14; 8:10/Ps 40:7Ͳ11/Heb 10:4Ͳ10/Lk 1:26Ͳ38
Tuesday: Dn 3:25, 34Ͳ43/Ps 25:4Ͳ5ab, 6, 7bc, 8Ͳ9/Mt 18:21Ͳ35
Wednesday: Dt 4:1, 5Ͳ9/Ps 147:12Ͳ16, 19Ͳ20 [12a]/Mt 5:17Ͳ19
Thursday: Jer 7:23Ͳ28/Ps 95:1Ͳ2, 6Ͳ7, 8Ͳ9 [8]/Lk 11:14Ͳ23
Friday: Hos 14:2Ͳ10/Ps 81:6cͲ8a, 8bcͲ14 and 17/Mk 12:28Ͳ34
Saturday: Hos 6:1Ͳ6/Ps 51:3Ͳ4, 18Ͳ21ab [cf. Hos 6:6]/Lk 18:9Ͳ14
Next Sunday: Jos 5:9a, 10Ͳ12/2 Cor 5:17Ͳ21/Lk 15:1Ͳ3, 11Ͳ32

Ministry Schedule • March 30/31 • Fourth Sunday of Lent
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SACRAMENTS
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday: 3:30Ͳ4:30pm; Wednesday: 6:30Ͳ7pm or on request.

Baptisms

Monday, March 25th
SJS Spring Break this week

Bap$sms are celebrated on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th Sundays of most
months for registered members of our Parish Community. Parents
are asked to aKend one Bap$sm Prepara$on Session (held once or
twice a month on Monday or Thursday evening) if they have not had
a child bap$zed or if this will be their ﬁrst bap$sm at St. Jude.
Detailed informa$on about Bap$sm, including dates, can be found
on our website. Please contact the Parish Oﬃce with ques$ons or to
register for a Bap$sm Prepara$on Session.

8am (Gym) ...................................................................... SJS Volleyball
7:30pm (Hall) ..................................................................................... FA

Marriage

9am (Church) ...............................................St. Jude Novena & Rosary
9:30am (Conference Room) ...................................................... Al-Anon
4:15pm (Church) ................................................Youth Choir Rehearsal
5:30pm (Church) ........................................... Handbell Choir Rehearsal
6:30pm (Day Chapel) .....................................Reconciliation (Fr. Sotak)
7pm (Day Chapel) ...........................................................Rosary for Life
7pm (Sm. Conference Room) .......................... Adult Confirmation Prep
7pm (#4) .................................................................... Quest Alpha Night
7pm (#3) ............................................................................... KC Squires
7:30pm (Hall) ..................................................................................... AA
7:30pm (Church) ............................................ Chorale Choir Rehearsal

Catholic par$es must be members of the St. Jude Parish Community.
Please contact the Parish Oﬃce at least six months before to allow
$me for evalua$on, prepara$on and determine the date of the
wedding.

Care of Sick and Aged
Any parishioner unable to aKend Mass is asked to contact the Parish
Oﬃce for the Sacraments of the Eucharist and the Sacrament of the
Sick. The Sacrament of the Sick is available a'er any weekend Mass.

Funerals
Please contact the Parish Oﬃce before publishing in the news.

PARISH CONTACTS:


Parish Office [Sandy Spicer, Terri Rickerson, Cheryl Meyer]
PQR: 815Ͳ485Ͳ7754 …….…..…. : 815Ͳ485Ͳ8049
In case of an emergency after office hours,
call 815Ͳ485Ͳ8049 to reach our answering service.


School Office [Ann Traven, Sue O’Donnell]
PQR: 815Ͳ485Ͳ0234 ……….…... : 815Ͳ485Ͳ2549




Faith Formation Office [Berni Kacor, Eilish Sullivan]
……..….….………..….….…………..….….….….…..….…. : 815Ͳ463Ͳ4260
Katie Neu Ͳ Director of Lifelong Faith Forma!on
463Ͳ4291
iSarah Gibbons Ͳ Coordinator of Family Faith Forma!on 463Ͳ4223
iDenise Boisvert Ͳ Director of Parish Outreach
463Ͳ4292
iMatthew Krumdrick Ͳ Director of Youth Ministry
463Ͳ4213
and Young Adult Ministry
630Ͳ730Ͳ1368
iJenny Krumdrick Ͳ Youth/Discipleship Coordinator 815Ͳ514Ͳ0051
……………………………………………………………..…………

………..…………

……………………………………………………………………………..…………

….…………..……………...………..………….………

……………………….….………

…………………



Kathy Winters Ͳ St. Jude School Principal
Barb Hickey Ͳ Parish Business Manager
Denise McGinn Ͳ Bulle!n Editor
Sr. Sharon Marie Stola, O.S.B. Ͳ Director of Liturgy
Tom Labanauskas Ͳ Director of Music
Don & Kathy Zolfo Ͳ RCIA Directors
Cheryl Meyer Ͳ Communica!ons
Maureen DunneͲMcGraw Ͳ Grief/Divorce Support
Andrea Fox Ͳ Pastoral Council President
Prayer Line

463Ͳ4254
463Ͳ4203
463Ͳ4217
463Ͳ4221
463Ͳ4209
485Ͳ8049
463Ͳ4208
708Ͳ422Ͳ2504
815Ͳ463Ͳ9959
815Ͳ463Ͳ4284

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Tuesday, March 26th
8am (Gym) ...................................................................... SJS Volleyball
6:30pm (#4) ..................................................................... Men’s Ministry
7pm (Conference Room) .................................... Faith Formation Board
7:30pm (Church) ..................................................TTM Choir Rehearsal

Wednesday, March 27th

Thursday, March 28th
8am (Gym) ...................................................................... SJS Volleyball
10am (Conference Room) .................................... Thursday Bible Study
3pm-5pm (Church) ....................... Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
7pm (#4) .............................................................................. RCIA Team
7pm (#3) ...............................................................................KC Officers
7pm (Church) ........................... Training for NEW Eucharistic Ministers

Friday, March 29th
10am (Conference Room) ......................................... Friday Bible Study
5-8pm (Gym) .................................................................... KC’s Fish Fry
7pm (Church) ........................................................Stations of the Cross
7:30pm (#4) ....................................................................................... AA

Saturday, March 30th
Women’s Welcome Weekend
8am (Conference Room) .......... Fr. Richard’s “Be a Man!” Video Series
8am (Church) ..................................................................Rosary for Life
10am (Church) ....................................... Visitation for Lorraine Drinane
11am (Church) ................................ Funeral Mass for Lorraine Drinane
3:30pm (Day Chapel) ....................................Reconciliation (Fr. Basler)
5pm (Church) ................................................................................ Mass

.……………………………………………………………………………………………….………………………………….….…………..…………

Fourth Sunday of Lent March 31st

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………..…....…………………………

…………………………………………………..……...…………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………………………..….………………

…………………………………………………………………………………….………………………………….….…………..………….………..………….………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……..…………..……………………….….…………………….

Women’s Welcome Weekend
Masses at 7, 9, 11am & 6:30pm
1pm (Church) .......................................................................... Baptisms
3-5pm (Church) ........................................................ Cantata Rehearsal

…………………………………….……….



………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………….….…………..…………

BULLETIN & ANNOUNCEMENT SUBMISSIONS
Please submit 11 days before the Sunday of publica$on to
Bulle$nEditor@stjudes.org.

St. Jude School would like to invite our Parish seniors to
join us after School mass for donuts and discipleship.


Tuesday April 16. Enjoy a treat and spend some
time with our students sharing faith. Come again on May23
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Candy Crosses
The Junior Women's Club will be selling candy crosses this
year for $1. These are great gifts for first communion or
favors for a party or Easter baskets.
Pre-order online at stjudes.org/candy-cross-orders/.
You can also purchase at the fish fry on April 5th.
They go quickly so order soon!

CELEBRATES SPRING!


Thursday April 4 at 1pm in Franciscan Hall
All women of the parish are invited.


SAVE THE DATE


We will have a short business meeting, election
of oﬃcers and collection of monies for the
Spring Institute and our May luncheon at
Aurelio’s ($15). Light refreshments will be
served then we will move on to the Church for
Mary’s Way of the Cross led by Deacon Bob
Fitt. Booklets are available for $2.00.

Mommy & Me Tea
April 27

PEACE & SOCIAL JUSTICE
“None of us can think we are exempt
from concerns for the poor
and for social justice.”

BLOOD DRIVE
Sponsored by the Council of Catholic Women

~Pope Francis

Thursday, April 4th from 37pm


Please sign up online at heartlandbc.org or call
8155455820. Appointments are strongly
encouraged but walkins are accepted. Heartland
Blood Centers is the sole provider of blood
products to over 70 hospitals in the Chicagoland
area, including Silver Cross Hospital.

Contact Lorrie at lorrietracy@att.net for more information.



CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES (CRS) WORK OVERSEAS Ǧ
DEDICATED TO LASTING CHANGE

faith.action.results. 

AGRICULTURAL LIVELIHOODS



P ID 

CRS helps millions of smallholder farmers worldwide recover
from natural disasters and civil strife, build resilient farming
systems and grow them into agroǦenterprises that engage
successfully with markets. CRS’s Pathway to Prosperity
approach helps farmers build sustainable livelihoods. They
currently have 124 agriculture projects in 51 countries.
795 million people in the world go hungry every day. That’s
one ninth of all the people on Earth. Chronic hunger aﬀects
health, growth, learning and income potential. CRS sows
seeds of change with projects that combine health care,
microﬁnance and literacy with sustainable agriculture.
Farming is often the only option for the poor. Harsh
climates, degraded ecosystems and a lack of natural
resources may threaten the availability of nutritious food.
CRS agricultural development programs help communities
rebound when disaster strikes and build their longǦterm
resilience. They start by providing the building blocks of a



Women of the Way
Diocese of Joliet

“THE MIGHTY ONE HAS DONE GREAT
THINGS FOR ME”



Invites all women to a night of 
Adoration + Refreshments + Conversation with Fr. John Horan



Sunday, March 31 from 46:30pm


St. Anthony Catholic Church, Frankfort.
Womenoftheway.doj@gmail.com




better harvest Ǧ better seeds and farming techniques,
new skills, improved infrastructure and conservation
techniques. Then they help farmers build the core skills
needed to bring goods to market and, eventually,
increase sales by connecting to the privateǦsector.
Visit crs.org/ourǦworkǦoverseas/emergencyǦresponse



. BE GENEROUS...GIVE BLOOD!

Every Friday in Lent
5ʣ8pm in the gym





Cod Dinner (fried or baked) ʣ 10, Shrimp Dinner ʣ 11
Shrimp & Cod Combo (fried or baked) ʣ 11
Include: salad bar, baked potato or fries, bread, coffee, tea.

Grilled Cheese w/Baked Potato or Fries ʣ 4
Cheese Pizza Slice with Fries ʣ 3
Onion Rings ʣ 3
Fried Cheese Curds ʣ 4
Baked Potato ʣ 2
French Fries ʣ 2
Sponsored by:
Mushrooms ʣ 3
Knights of Columbus.
Homemade desserts


Cash bar. Carryʣouts available. Cash or checks only. 
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Illinois Bishops Warn Against Extreme Abor&on Legisla&on
On February 13, 2019 Ͳ two proͲaboron bills and one anͲaboron
bill were introduced in Springﬁeld as noted below.



Reproducve Health Act: HB 2495
Repeals the 1975 abor!on legisla!on and if passed, will:


xRepeal the Paral Birth Aboron ban which would allow lateͲterm




aborons;

xRepeal criminal penales imposed on doctors who oﬀer aborons;
xLi- disciplinary penales for physicians who provide aborons;
xRemove regulaons on clinics that provide aborons which would




St. Jude Council of Catholic Women’s
2019 Woman of the Year

allow nonͲdoctors to perform aborons;

xGuarantee more funding for aborons by mandang private

Angie has been a St. Jude parishioner for 54 years and has
been a loyal servant to the St. Jude family in so many ways.
She has helped with projects and functions involving parish
dinners, bake sales, funeral brunches and CCW fundraisers and
meetings. Angie often prepares her Italian specialty dishes,
especially for the annual St. Joseph’s Table event, for
everyone’s enjoyment.



insurance plans in Illinois to cover aborons on the same basis as
contracepon, ferlity and maternity care.

Illinois Parental Noce of Aboron Act: HB 2467
Repeals the 1995 Illinois Parental No!ce of Abor!on Act and if passed,
will: repeal parental noﬁcaon for a minor to obtain an aboron
where physicians must nofy a parent, grandparent, or legal guardian
of an underage girl fortyͲeight hours
before performing an aboron.

Illinois AnͲInfancide Act: HB 2384
This bill is sponsored by 118th District
State Rep. Patrick Windhorst. If passed,
it would : prohibit aboron a-er an
unborn child is viable except to save the
life or serious physical health of the mother. This legislaon directly
impacts our lifesaving work. Please contact your legislators and
connue to pray for our country, state, and our ministry. Our local
senator for Senate district 19 Ͳ Michael Hasngs 815Ͳ464Ͳ5431.



Angie has kept our parish priests wellǦnourished for many
years by preparing their evening meal four days a week. She’s
also there on special occasions and when guests, especially
the bishop, are visiting. In addition, she makes the annual CCW
Harvest Luncheon a success with her abilities as chief cook
preparing the delicious taco meat.


Throughout her life and career, Angie has been an
accomplished seamstress, sharing these talents throughout
the community and within the parish by assisting with
liturgical sewing projects.


A warm smile comes over her face as she recalls being an
inﬂuence in welcoming others into the St. Jude parish family
by sharing her faithǦﬁlled ways, generous heart, laughter and
stories.

Saturday, March 30
TAKE COURAGE AND BE A MAN
Be a Man Who Is Holy






Angie raised a son, John, and a daughter, Joanne, in St. Jude
parish and is the proud grandmother of ﬁve.
A video series for men and their sons by Fr. Larry Richard.


All men are invited to join us for our continuing series:

810am ~ Parish Office Conference Room




Please join us for 7:30am Mass (if you’d like)


Contact Deacon Bill Ciston at 8153410110
or deaconbill@prodigy.net

THAT MAN IS YOU!



Tuesday, March 26
F*++,-./01 23 6:3018 • P;,<;28 7:00Ǧ8:0018
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SEEKING WATER.


A hot day. A thirsty throat. A deep well. How is our thirst
slaked? Often with help. The woman helped Jesus with a
drink. Jesus oﬀered the woman living water.


i What does the living water of Baptism still do in me?
i How will I support the elect Ǧ those who celebrate

the Scrutiny today and long for Baptism at Easter Ǧ
this day and week?
i I will do this mercy work, giving drink to the thirsty,
by ___________________?

What is the RCIA First Scruitiny


Why do we continue to climb that hill day after day for water,
when we have been given everlasting water by the One who
came to reconcile us to the Father?


Those seeking to be cleansed in baptismal waters at Easter go
through Scrutinies "to uncover, then heal all that is weak,
defective, or sinful in the hearts of the elect; to bring out, then
strengthen all that is upright, strong, and good" (RCIA 141).
The story of the woman at the well speaks to all of us of
everlasting water that heals us and gives us strength for the
journey. Stop climbing that hill. Today, as you listen to the
words of the Scrutiny prayers and ritual, let us be resolved to
drink again from that everlasting water God has given to us. 
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St. Jude School News


&RQJUDWXODWLRQ
6HFRQG7ULPHVWHU+RQRU6WXGHQWV


+,*++212552//


WK*UDGH6WHSKDQLH%*HRUJH%1DGLD1.DHO\Q:
WK*UDGH/XLV/RJDQ9
WK*UDGH6KDZQ%$O\VVD)%DUERUD0-RVKXD5
WK*UDGH$ELJDLO%.DWULQD+&DOHE+$GRPDV0
$YD22OLYLD9


+212552//


WK*UDGH'DSKQH$0HDUD%(OOD%2OLYLD)-XGH+
5REHUW*HRUJH.$PHOLD01LDPK3
$OH[DQGULD30ROO\61RDK6-DPHV7
WK*UDGH,VDEHOOD%*HQQDYLHYH%3DWULFN)LQEDU&
2OLYLD&5RVH0DULH'-RVKXD)
(YDQJHOLQD*$OH[*0RUJDQ+$P\0
WK*UDGH&ROLQ*0HUFL+1DWDOLD/1DWKDQDHO0
WK*UDGH(WKDQ)$QGUHZ0%UDQGRQ0$QGUHZ0
%UDHGHQ3

Ten of St. Jude’s ﬁnest scientists competed in the Illinois
Junior Academy of Science Region 11 Science Fair on March 8
at the University of St. Francis. Students earned 4 Gold
Awards, 2 Silver Awards , 2 Bronze Awards and a Special
Artistic Award.
Four of the Gold Award students will be moving on to
compete at the Illinois State Science Fair at Southern Illinois
University in Carbondale in May.
St Jude School science students continue to discover 
God’s Truth Beauty and Goodness in his creations!




2019 Saint Jude Spring Progressive Raffle!
The Knights of Columbus and the School have
joined forces with a GREAT way to benefit SJS.
This is a 10 week progressive raffle. There will
be 5 drawings and the pot builds with each
ticket sold. Here’s how it works:



Tickets are sold for two weeks and then a
ticket is pulled. The winner of each drawing
gets 10% of the pot. After each drawing, the
tickets are thrown out and you need to
purchase another chance at
winning the growing pot.
Tickets are 1 for $5, 3 for $10 or 7 for $20.
Tickets are sold after the
5pm, 9 & 11am Mass.
The drawings are:

St. Jude 4 yearǦold preschoolers shared their treasures
and talents at the Preschool Talent Show.
Sharing the gifts that God has given!


April 5 - KC Fish Fry
April 18 - At the school
May 2 - At the school
May 16 - At the school

Would you like a 75% Tax Credit on your State of Illinois Tax return this year
and be able to help out a student in need?





Individual and corporate donors may receive a credit for their state taxes equal to 75% of donations.
So  if you donate $1000, $750 is a tax credit and you really only pay $250!
A St. Jude School student would receive $1000 towards tuition. No donation is too small.

Empower Illinois is a 501(c)(3) that wants to change the way families choose schools for their children. Students only get
one chance at a quality education and financial constraints shouldn’t affect that. When you donate to Empower Illinois, you
allow a child to receive a highquality education that will prepare them for a successful future. They can’t do it without you.


Visit empowerillinois.org or call the school office at 8154852549 for more information.
Ask your tax professional to sign you up for this great tax credit option.
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PARTICIPATION. FAITH.
FELLOWSHIP. STEWARDSHIP.

st. jude youth ministry news
Youth/Discipleship Ministry:
Jenny Krumdrick
jenkrumdrick@yahoo.com
815-514-0051
stjudes.org/jhym

Director of Youth Ministry:
Matthew Krumdrick
matthewk@stjudes.org
630-730-1368
www.stjudes.org/QUEST

Question. Uncover.
Encounter. Search.
Transform.

After 6:30 Life Mass (7:308:15pm)
March 24th & April 7th
7th, 8th and High School teens are welcome
Bring friends and come when you can!

Teen Reconciliation
Service

Long and short sleeve 
QUEST TǦShirts
Now Available in all sizes!
$10 for short, $12 for long.

Wednesday, April 3 at 7pm
All JH & HS teens are encouraged to
attend. (Junior high students are asked
to have a parent stay with them.)
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Reflection from the Worldwide Banquet
"Not knowing quite what to expect, my family attended the Worldwide Banquet on
Sunday, March 10 with open minds and hearts. What we left with was so much
more. Our hearts and minds were now not just open, they were filled with an
overwhelming feeling to serve more, give more, love more, live more, appreciate
more, care more and be more. At this banquet we learned and experienced
firsthand how our brothers and sisters are suffering in the world. My kids got to eat
rice out of their hands because they were living like a native family from
Guatemala. They were even without water to drink. We learned more about places
like this in our world today. Though the message was very somber, it was not the
focus of the night. The focus was quite the contrary - very uplifting and hopeful. We
learned how organizations such as CRS (Catholic Relief Services), Heifer
International and Feed My Starving Children are lifting up families in need every
day. We left that night not with a feeling of hopelessness but with a plan of action
to serve.”
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